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Ed Purdy’s Philos
“Blow your own hom by all means [ moral p.urposes. 

—but don’t take your hands off the 
steering wheel.

Wyo., to Scott* Bluff. Nobr., for im- Lillian Cork«? left *n Monday f«i
her home at Raymond.

Miss Myrtle Johnson left Monday 
for Westby.

Mrs. Tutty drove to Plenty wood on 
Tuesday of this week.

Mrs. M. P. Ostby of Plenty wood 
was here on Friday of last week.

D. N. Deaker of Minneapolis was a 
business visitor here on Monday of 
this week.

day.

Must Go to Trial in Dec. .»"m“» «î.ï'a«!. iv,

- “• itMETAL MINES TAX 
MAJORITY GROWS 

ON LATEST RETURNS

SEN. LODGE IS
CALLED BY DEATH A. Casper of Fergus Falls was a 

I buisness visitor here on Tuesda of 
this week.

. Nan and daughter n
turned home from M mot1 °r0tSy r* 
day of last week, when.’Satur*

Alfred Forsberg of Minet, N. D., * consultinK a specialist. 7 ***

Mr. William Toban returned on Fri- was in town on business on Wednes- Mrs R A a 1°
Celebration Over Erickson’s Election day from Chicago, Ill., where he has day of this week. her Mr ' her

As Returns Come In. been for the past week on business. —oo— for’ pri ' Ramson, left
---------  —00— E. J. Glaesewaum of Enderlin, N. ; sister« at that ^ *2 visit

Ihe vote in favor of the metal Custom Collector Young, of Dooley D., was in town on business on Thurs- i 
mines gross proceeds tax, voted by transacted business in town on Tues- ' day of last week. O T Ron H>~'
the people of Montana at the election day. —oo— on a stretch °n y"as ^ro,uSht to
last Tuesday ^continues to increase ---------- 1 e. A. Paul ef Redstone was a bus- located neck with
and it now seems likely that when Immigration Officer Johnson of ; inesB visitor in town on Tuesday of cow which Hp . 1 .,Vy
the official compilation is made it will Westby was in Outlook between iast week. cpivp,i 'ïas, lmNung.
be found the measure has received a trains on Tuesday of this week. 1 __0o__ nnw r,oru Dr.
majority of approximately 18,°°°. -oo- ; C. A. Meet of Missoula, Mont., was ' ,mPr°vm*

With eight counties unreported and Pearl Burnham and brother Clint a business visitor here on Tuesday of
all lying in that section of the state made a business trip to Westby on this week,
that went strongest in favor of the Monday, 
tax, and with the other counties far 
from complete, the measure stood in 
♦he latest Associated Press tabula
tion: For the tax, 62,844; against the 
tax, 51,676, a majority in its favor of 
11,169.

The soldiers’ bonus proposal is in 
doubt. On meager returns available 
from scattered precincts in 36 coun
ties it appears to have been defeated, 
but the vote against it was only 
slightly more than 1,000 majority.

That the verdict of- the people of 
Montana on the metal mines tax was 
somewhat of a blow to those interests 
that opposed it is plain. While they 
were at the height of their celebra
tion over the election of J. E. Erick
son and the defeat of Governor Jo- 
seph M. Dixon, who advocated the* 
metal mines tax. they began to see 
signs that the Mines Tax measure 
was going to win. That had a de
cidedly sobering influence upon the 
celebrations.

Already certain employes of the in
terests fighting the mines tax are fig
uring upon the fight that is certain 
to be made against its constituticn- 
aliy. One of these employes even has 
gone so far as to predict the way the 
members of the supreme court will 
line up when the final verdict is writ- * * 
ten.

♦w; {WjK t (Continued from Page One) a businessMr. F. E. Fea made 
trip an Tuesday of this week. 

—oo—
x a»*-

Ho suffered a stroke on Wednesday 
November 5, and lingered for four 
and a half days when the end 
During the laUer part of the time, he 
laid in a state of coma but after 
nealy 16 hours of unconsciousness he 
aroused for a time to take a little 
nourishment and recognized persons 
in the room.

The illness that led to the death 
was similar to that of President Wil
son, the original complaint being 
similar, and the stroke that brought 
on the end much the same.

The senator had attended the re
publican convention at Cleveland, at 
which his former leadership of the 
state forces was divided between 
speaker Gillette and Governor Cox, 
but within a month suffered a condi
tion that required an emergency op
eration on July 27. 
surprisingly good, and three months 
later a second ope*ration was perform
ed. Again the senator’s physical con
dition stod him in good stead and 
he was out of bed October 23, three 
days after the operation.
Meant To 
Take Seat

With the re-opening of congress 
only three weeks hence Senator 
Ixulge was planning to leave the 
hospital in a few days and get ready 
to take his seat, when the stroke 

It left him unconcious and a 
condition so critical that death was 
considered likely at any time, 
ator Lodge had four years still to 
serve in the United States senate 
where he bad represented this state 
for 31 years, 
ed by appointment, 
having authority under a legisltive 
act passed two years ago to name a 
successor until the next general elec
tion, 
til 1926.
Less Than 
Majority Now.

Washington, Nov. 9..— Word that 
Senator Lodge was dead caused pro
found sorrow in Washington. Presi
dent Coolidge, Wiho was aboard the 
Mayflower on a cruise down the Po
tomac. was given the news as quickly 
as possible by naval wireless.

The Massachusetts putriach’s death 
removes from the capitol a veteran 
of the Old Guard, who, for years, has 
wielded a powerful personal influence 
which will restore his party to actual 
control over congress after March 4, 
leaves vacant the post of republican 
floor leader in the senate, and at the 
same time, reduces the present repub
lican membership in that chamber to 
38, or one less than a majority.

The situation thus created presents 
new and unusual considerations to re
publican leaders of determining a new 
alignment in the senate organization 
that will foster party solidarity. 
Whether the tradition of seniority is 
to he allowed in filling the post of 
leadership; whether the Old Guard 
is to be continued as the directing 
force in the sénat**; whether a new 
leader shall be chosen from the ranks 
what part, if any, President Coolidge 
will take in making the decision, in 
view of his overwhelming endorse
ment at the polls, are questions im- 

ediately present.
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He re-Kahle and

Among those who atton/i i 
dance at Restore on .,atten(kd 
Mr. and Mrs oY certek^^: 

Mrs. Hardy Olsen, Ray 
net Karle, Hazel Hart! William f£‘

five
m

John and Edward Cavanaugh of 
Redstone arrived here on Saturday to 
begin school.

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Larson passed 
Sunday visiting with friends in Home 
stead.

m
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Hatvig made a 

business trip to Regina on Friday of 
last week.

>■

Recovery was
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bervick of Alkabo 

were in town on Saturday of this 
week.

N. J. Nelson met an accident wMu 
on his way to Restone Saturday in 
Chalmers cur. The right fw ^ 
which was , mu* ^
and the car upset, causing no 
damage. Mr. Nelson being the only 
one in the car. Mr. Nelson phoS 
to the* garage and Tars BrasC 
came to the rescue with another 
and they returned home In safety.

The hospital ladies aid was enter- tain«l’on"™“ “lay”NovSS (IthT 

tamed on Saturday ny Mrs. Arthur honor of Miss Hand’s birthday ’
Ueland at her home. New officers hospital. Twenty guests V 

I were eleceted. ent, a nice dinner

Donald Gerrick made a h/usiness 
trip to Plentywood on Saturday of 
last week.

Charles Lundeen left on a business 
trip to Chicago on Friday of last 
week.

Mrs. Ray Traver, of Washington, 
D. C., arrived on Wednesday of this 
week and is now visiting at the T. J. 
Larson home.

■ .-y
O. M. Lutness of McLeroy was a 

visitor at Outlook on Friday, trans
acting business.

rar

Mr. Buchanan, father of Ed Buch
anan, of Westby, was a business visi
tor here on Thursday.

incame.
at the 

were pres-
... w^s served after

WVtS qGOrK^ 5anSe?f retu™e<1 JH Oswald Selvig nd William Omar re- ations were in pink/the table hein? 
Whdetail on h nday after passing the turned from St. Paul where they decorated with candles and 
week visiting with^fnends here. have been for SOme time on business, thamenms. The party lasted until one

, , , , l o’clock. Miss Haug was presented
L. H. bchnider of Billings was a Mrs. Harry Larson of Antelope and with a string of pearls bv the guest« 

husines visitor here on Tuesday of sister Ruth Swening of Medicine Lake* Mr. William Rueggs giving the nres- 
this week. were in town between trains on Mon- e*nt.

Sen-

mm

His place will be fill- 
Governor Cox

That will not take place un-
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Ü:SEN, BURTON K. WHEELER = DRESSED TURKEYS EE

DAUBER BROTHERS

o
REPUBLICAN PROSPERITY 

ACTS ON PRICE OF TURKEYS o
---------- ! •»

New York, Nov. 10.—A sharp drop B 
in the wholesale price of turkeys Fri- • !» 
day led dealers to predict the lowest ! ’ ’ 
prices in 10 years for the Thanksgiv- *1 
ing day bird. Wholesalers said there * ’ 
is an almost unprecedented supply 
available and that Friday’s drop of o 
10 cents a pound is the beginning of * 
the end of wartime poultry costs.

COFFE PRICE IS RAISED
BY MAMMOTH TRUST ♦ 

New York, Nov. 10.—Coffee ad
vanced about three*-fourths of a cent •* 
a pound on the local market today JJ 
and the commodity continued to soar 11 
despite the recent unusual gains. To- ♦ 
day’s market \vas marked by a* con
tinuation of local coverings and some 
new outside buying attracted by the * 
advance.

. « »Sen. Wheeler, the slick Butte lawyer, who was elected to 
the United States Senate by the aid of the radical and progres
sive voters of Montana, as a radical progressive, but who got into 
trouble in Washington in some dealing with the famous Senator 
Eddie Booth, in connection with the Gordon Campbell oil outfit, 
and was indicted by a grand jury at Great Falls last April on a 
charge of practicing before the department of the Interior for a 
huge fee. The case was postponed from time to time during the 
summer, on one delay or another at the behest of Sen. Wheeler, 
who at the same time was loud in his demands for a new trial, 
while doing everything in his power to block that trial. Judge 
Bourquin, who presided at the Great Falls term of the Federal 
District Court in September, disqualified himself, when James 
Baldwin, the La Follette manager, Wheeler’s law partner, filed a 
demurrer. The other day, Judge Pray, the other Federal Judge 
for this state, also disqualified himself, and Circuit Judge Gilbert 
will send in another judge to try the case in December. This case 
is attracting nation wide interest as the Government is promising 
some sensational disclosures.

i* .*s a^ege<^. that Sen. Walsh got a whitewash for Sen. 
U hosier in the United States Senate last spring when the Senate 
under a committee headed by Sen. Borah investigated Wheeler’s 
indiatment and brought in an exoneration. Sen. Walsh was able 
to dc this by reason of his standing with the Standard Oil Com
pany and other powerful influences. It is believed that because 
of this favor at the hands of Sen. Walsh, that Wheeler threw his 
support behind Sen. Walsh in his campaign for re-election to the 
United States Senate, ignoring his deep personal obligations and 
sworn promises to Sen. J. W. Anderson of Sidney, and also, it is 
believed to account for Wheeler’s deliberate murder of the Farm- 
eijLaboi party in Montana and his betrayal of those men to 
whom Wheeler is responsible for his election to the United States 
Senate.

This year 
ship to

The house 
worth while

Packers-Distributors

WONDER BRAND NORTHWESTERN TURKEYS

Also Dressed Chickens, Capons, Geese, Ducks

YOU ALWAYS GET*■*
• •
♦*
- Highest Market Price; Liberal Grades Full Weight—Prompt Returns Oo
v ESTABLISHED 1900. Resources exceed $250,000.00. References Forman Na

tional Bank, Chicago. All Commercial Agencies. American Railway Express Co. 
Your home bank. Dress only mature birds. Cool before packing. We 
large quantities all winter up to April 1st. Write for market information and tags 
or write your own tags to

can use*«
❖

••
o

i 
* >

DAUBER BROTHERS 1132 FULTON MARKET CHICAGO, ILL.
* DOOLEY LUTHERAN LA

DIES GIVE SUPPER & SALE • 
---------- ♦

* ThÇ I/itheran Ladies’ Aid will • 
hold its annual chicken supper *

* a™1 fancy work sale at the * 
Church, Saturday, November 22. *m

THE NEUR0CAL0HETER
Proves The Cause of Dis-ease

(\

: UNCLE SAM HAMP- ! 
! TON CONGRAT- ! 
! ULATES FARMERS ! 
*. OF SHERIDAN CO *.

OUTLOOK HOSPITAL
NOTES

Ben* Wheeler is a man who knows no personal obligation 
of any kind, that stands between him and his goal.

lie is known among those intimately acquainted with him 
;ts a man who loves money like a miser, and a political and per
sonal ingrate. ^

Sheridan county alone paid the firm of Wheeler & Baldwin 
a huge sum of money to represent it in the Beiseker bank case 
and the seed gram fraud cases, that were handled in such a wav 
as to at least arouse immense suspicion.

When Hi® Malta trial took place, Sen. Wheeler, without any 
excuse, failed to appear to prosecute but sent his partner instead 
in spite of the protests of the citizens of Sheridan county.
,vh(,n j? occurs UC6rS NeWS Wi" report the trial in detail

Miss Celia Kohler who was oper
ated on last Thursday for appendicitis 
“ doing very nicely and will go home 
Thursday.

Herbie Labatte of Canada who was 
operated on for a ruptured appendix 
a week ago will return to his home 
this week.

The Greatest Step Foreward in Chiropractic History
Uncle Sam Hampton, well- *

* known in Sheridan County, Con- *
* gratulates the farmers upon their *
* splendid showing in the county *
* in the following letter: *

Is now installing in my effice therby enabling mG to give Health service unparalleled in 
the history of health methods.
It proves beyond a doubt the truth of the philosophy, art and science of Chiropractic, proving 
to the most skeptical that Chiropractic indeed “GETS THE SICK PEOPLE WELL.”
The Neurocalometer is used
First—To determine the exact place in the spine where transmission has been interfered with. 
Second—To show the patient this exact spot and to show him what happens when the proper 
adjustment is given.
What it does:
It verifies the proper place for adjustments.
It measures the specific degree of resistance to transmission.
It verifies the correct differentiation cord pressures and spinal
It confirms retracing and denies that which was alibied as retracing as a substitute for in
competency.
It proves: (a) through check reading, when a case has had pressures released and transmis
sions restored, therefore prevents overadjusting; (b) and through the check reading for spinal 
cord presures, shows which ones to leave alone, therefore prevents over-adjusting as to fhe 
number of places.
It proves whether an “adjustment” was such in fact.
It establishes what case*s we can and should udtu najs d which cas**s we cannot and should not 
adjust.
It tells us which cases to take and which to leave alone.

Given a certain case, being analyzed by 100 different Chiropractors from the same given 
history, under the methods of yesterday, he would receive different analyses and different ad
justments—with different results.

Those having their tonsils re- 
™>ved are Mrs. John Gunderson, El- 
1« “ï®1h.arry» Bale and Vance Fallin 
of Whitetail, . Elma Johnson 
Plentywood.

Belgrade, Mont. * 
Nov. 10-24 * of

Mrs.. George Hanson, 
a graduate nurse of Whitetail has 
been here

* Charles E. Taylor •
* Dear Sir: •

It was indeed very comforting *
* and reassuring to know that the *
* farmers of Sheridan County have * 

made a complete cleaning in Sher- *
* idan County.
* I sincerely hope that your *
* county will make a hasty retreat •
* to old-fashioned honesty
* noble and exalted morality in •
* public life. *

Yours Truly/ * 
Unde Sam Hampton *

* * * * ** ******

on duty for a few days.

OUTLOOK SCHOOL NOTES

Edward and Charles Cavenuugih and 
*r,rîî ^r°ase began school this week.

Ihe school gave a special Armis
tice day program on Tuesday after
noon.

The basket ball teams met on Wed- 
ü6 u yrxto orSanize. The girls elected 
Kuby Boe for their captain and the 
ooys, Raymond Homme.

Irma Ptoffitt was absent last week 
on account of illness.

Mar Dick returned on Tuesday af- 
teLa wÇt*k’s vacation.

The eighth grade have begun work 
on a play which will be given some 
time before Christmas.

The next literary program to be 
given by the high school will be* on 
Friday, Nov. 21, at the high school 
hall.

Sugar beet crop for Billings sugar Advertise] 
factory aggregates 90 carloads. Attentien-J

Head the Ads in the Producers News.
*

nerve pressures.
and *

O
o *
*•

SEABERG
Coal mine

•*
v NOTICE FOR BIDS 

Notice is hereby given that bids 
will be received for a school bus to 
transport school children from the 
north e*nd of Dist. No. 23 to Haaven 
school house, for the entire school 
term, the route to consist of eight 
miles, twice a day, said bids to be 
in the hands of the Clerk before 2:00 
o’clock P. M., Nov. 29. 1924.

The board reserves the right to 
ject any and all bids.
82-t2

A

*

«

* » Given a certain case and 100 Chiropractors, euch using the NEUROCALOMETER, the net ob
jective records would be the same, baaed upon the established record. This is the FIRST In
stance in history whe nthe guess has been e*liminated ut of what and where are the CAlSL 
OF DISEASE, that has been subject to demonstrable* proof.
It proves that we ARE stepping UP the percentage OF RESULTS and cutting DOWN on 
TIME.

- ►
re-

WITH 15 TON ORDER 1 TON EXTRA 

WITH 25 TON ORDER 2 TONS EXTRA

* * J. C. HANSEN, Clerk. A LOOK A T 
OUTLOOK

* >
MORGAN’S AXE SWINGS

ON THREE PERSIANS FOR
THE DEATH OF DICK

Seeing is Believing—Arrange For AppointmentLondon, Nov. 3.—The remaining 
two of the three men convicted of Hie 
murder of Mayor Robert Imbrie,Unit
ed States vice-consul to Persia, have 
been executed, according to a dis
patch from Teheran, 
executed soon after 
passed.

Ole- Sederholm of Scobey was her© 
on Sunday of las week.

Mrs. Cure of Scobey passed the 
week end here visiting friends.

Miss Irma Profitt passed the week 
end at her home in Redstone.

Martin Holten left on Friday for 
Chicago on business .

Victor Anker left for St. Paul on a 
business trip Friday of last week.

John Davis and Joe Rosky left on 
Friday for a business trip to Chicago.

WE CLOSE AT NOON SATURDAYS ’
< ►

DR. R0BERTIR. KAHLE
CHIROPRACTOR

The first was 
sentence was< »

:

C. SeabergI
*

WYOMING PREACHER AR
RESTED ON SERIOUS CHARGE

Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 10—Rev, B. 
M. Minert, Wyoming state commis
sioner of child and animal protection, 
was arrested Saturday afternoon on 
a federal warrant charging violation 
of the Mann act. Minert is alleged 
to have taken two girls from Casper,

* >

< *
Palmer Graduate X-Ray GraduateNeurocalometer service

OUTLOOK, MONTANA
Proprietor.


